Bush Hog's 2720 Series Flex-Wing Rotary Cutters are available in a choice of models with 540 or 1000 rpm gearboxes and a choice of single or double row chain shielding. The 2720 is designed for medium duty mowing. Deck construction is box-sectioned 10-gauge steel and 1/4 x 10-1/2-inch side bands provide plenty of room for high capacity discharge. Spring shock absorption at each axle arm provides protection from the shock loads encountered when working on uneven terrain. Three multiple-plate slip clutches are standard equipment.

Recommended for medium duty cutting on large contoured fields and rights-of-way.

- 20 foot cutting width
- Wings “float” during operation for a closer cut
- 10-gauge steel deck and heavy duty gearboxes
- 5-year limited gearbox warranty

Your best choice for all terrain mowing and highway cutting!
The 2720 Flex-Wing is an Excellent Choice for Medium Duty Cutting.

The 2720 is available with round pans or shredder blade bars. The shredder bar has four blades. The optional shredder kit consists of another blade bar with two blades. (For clarity, the standard deck rings are not shown in this photo.)

Optional distribution baffle kit

SPECIFICATIONS

- **Cutting Width:** 20 feet
- **Transport Width:** 136 inches
- **Hitch:** Self-leveling with Perma-level clevis
- **Cutting Height:** 2 - 14 inches
- **Deck:** 10 gauge steel
- **Side Bands:** 1/4 x 10-1/2 inches
- **Recomm. Tractor PTO HP:** 90
- **Gearboxes:** Splitter/250 HP center and wings/210 HP
- **Slip Clutch:** (3) 4-plate
- **Blades:** 1/2 x 4 inch, uplift
- **Blade Tip Speed:** 15,000 fpm
- **Wing Lift Hydraulics:** Standard
- **Wing Flex:** 87° up to 22° down
- **Wheel Shock Protection:** Independent springs - each axle arm
- **Jackstand:** Standard
- **Safety Tow Chain:** Standard
- **Center Lift Hydraulic:** Standard
- **Safety Shields:** Front and rear single row or double row chains.

**Warning:** For non-agricultural use, OSHA, ASAE, SAE and ANSI standards require the use of chain guards or other protective guards at all times. Bush Hog strongly recommends the use of such guards for agricultural uses as well, to reduce the risk of property damage, serious bodily injury or even death from objects thrown out by or from contact with the cutting blades.